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In all the Newest Shapes, 

PARASOL: & SUNSHADES. 

SILK AND 

TAFFETA GLOVES 
LACE MITTS, 

VICTORIA LAWNS 

j 

OUR 

Midsimmer Sa 
Of REMNANTS b egins on 

Tes ay, July 3rd 
July Fashion Sheets now ready for delivery. 

JOHHN J. WEDDALL 
LARGE STOCK 

—AND-— 

  

  

  

Low Rates 
ELA 

Owe Shakers. 
COMPRISING IN KIND THE FOLLOWING, VIZ ;— 

NAYES DRESS GOODS in Cashmeres, 
Serges, Suitings, and Stuff Goods in all de- 

sirable shades and colors, Velvets, Plushes, 
Jerseys, Shawls, Squares, Scarfs, Corsets, Hose, 
Gloves, Men's, Youth’ and Boys’ Ready-Made 
Clothing, Coats. Vests, Pants and Undércloth. 
ing, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds and Worsted 
Coatings, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Ties 
Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves and Braces. 
Also, Grey and White Cottons, Paints, Tickings 
Ducks, Drills, Swansdowne, Table Linens 
Towellings Cottons Warps, Flannels, all colors, 
Blankets, ®Table and Floor Vil Cloths, Carpets 
ete. Horse Blunkets, Sleigh Robes, Trunk and 
Valise:., 

#77 Prices will compare favorably with any in 
the Trade. Remnants always on hand. 

0. SHARKEY. 
CLIFTON HOUSE. 
Gor. Germain & Princess Sts, 

ST. JOHN, N. B] 

Thisfhotel is situated in a most central po ition 
and has all the modern improvements 

Telephone Connection, Electric Bells. 

A. N. PETERS, - PROPRIETOR 
EF Office on Germain Street 

Exhausted Vitality. 
HE SCIENCE OF 1.IFE, 
the great Medical Work of 

the age on Mauhood, Nervous ; 
and Physical Debility, Perina- 
ture Decline, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries conse- 
Beni 300 pages 8 vo., « 

  

  

    

    

   “125 prescriptions for all diseas-Jjl[i4 / 
.es. Cloth, full gilt, only $1.00, 

mail, sealed. Illustrative samples free to all 
‘young and middle-aged men. Send now. The 
Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded to the author 
by the National Medical Association. Address 
P. O, Box 1895, Boston, Mass., or In SVE 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical Col. 
lege, 25 years’ practice in Boston, who may be 
“con#ulting contidentially. Speciality, Diseases 
Man. | Office, No. 4 Bulfinch Street. { 
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lew Brunswick Reporter, 
AND; TEMPERANCE JOURNAL. 

| 

| ESTABLISHED IN 1844. 

| 
| 

  

Is published every Saturday from our Steam 
Printing Office, York Street, Fredericton. 

  
| 

:rme of Subscrintion, $1.00 per year, 
ADVERTISING RATES. 

fi 
  

| 

For square of one inch, (10 lines) $1.00 for the 
| £1st insertion and fifty cents for every subse- 
| uent insertion, : Sb 
| When charged by the line 10 cents for first 
| wsertion and & cents for each subsequent in- 
| sertion. ; % A 
i BF Persons desiring to advertise for 3 months 
or asyear will be made a special rate. 

HERMAN H. PITTS, 
Publisher and Proprietor 
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Ye mse 1 or om ere pi = 

| The election in Cumberland resuited in 

[the return of Mr. Dickey, Conservative, 
| by a majority of 764. 

4 2 

| Sir Adams archibald has been nomi- 

| nated in the Cc¢nservative interest for 

| Colchester County. He 18 to be upposed 

by a Mr. Morrison, a young lawyer of 

| Halifex whose father formerly represent- 

od the constituency in the local house. 

The people of Canada generally will be 
{pleased to learn that Bishop Medley, 
3 E . 
| Metropolitan of Canada, has received an 

Isity. Bishop Potter of New York and the 

| Bishop of Minnesota were also the recipi- 

|ents of houorary degrees. 
—— 

| Our Dominion marksmen have not been 

| distinguishing themselves at Wimbledon 

{ this year, but in the Corporation prize for 

{Indian and Colcnial volunteers, they were 

| the only competitors and carried oft about 

(175 guineas, in prizes from £5 up to 30 

guineas, each, 

Tne meeting in St. John of s0' many 
leading educationists of the various Pro- 
vinces of the Dominion with representa- 

{tives from England the United States, must 
have its influence in the practical working 
of the subjects under discussion, and alsoon 
the future educational interests of the 
country. 

The new Liberal Government have 
scored a rousing victory mn Manitou over 
Ex. Premier Norquay, whose unpopular 
attitude in Railway matters no doubt has 
{turned the tide against him. The resalt 
is Government 33, Opposition 5. Mr. 
Norquay merely gained his seat by a 
majority of 2. Such is the uncertainty of 
politics, 

The Chicago Anarchists are not all dead 
yet, but have been merely quietly slum- 
bering. A plot has been discovered to 
blow up the Bozrd of Trade, Court House, 
newspaper offices, and other public build- 
ings by means of dynamite, and for the 
assassination of citizens 1 exalted 
capacity. Three of the arch conspirators 
bave heen arrested, and will no doubt 
receive their deserts in due time. 

a 

An effort is on foot to make the whole 
island upon which the Metropolis of 
Canada stands a part of the city, and thus 
render Montreal the largest city on the 
American Continent with an area of about 
320 square miles, the length ofthe Island 
being 32 miles with an average breadth of 
10 miles. The population would be about 
250,000 or $50,000 more than at present, 
Here is another argument for those who 
-want to see Marysville, Gibson, Hooper 
town and Douglas all brought within our 
city limits and made apart of Fredericton. 

  

General Boulanger may, perhaps, be 
regarded as more of an upstart than any- 
thing else. Since his election to the 
Chamber of Deputies he has been anything 
but a success, and the latest episode 1n 
which he fi.ured—the duel with MM. 

'Floguet, Prime Minister—in which he 
came off second best, has greatly lessened 
his prestige and influence. It will be 
sometime, judging by present appearances, 
before Boulanger becomes Dictator of 
France, and the enthusiasm which was 

‘Very warm for him a short time ago, is 
not nearly so ardent at present, 

  

ER Zen 
There is more than the usual outery 

this year about the taxes beng high. We 
do not see why there should be much 
reason ‘or it either, for though the rate of 
percentage per $100 18 increased, it is 
not very largely so—the current indebted- 
edness of about $14,000 still hanging as it 
was, which will have to be consolidated 
with the capital debt, no doubt, by and 
by. It is the increased ratings of indi- 
viduals that gives dissatisfaction. and yet 
it appears to us these might be so adjusted 
that matters should go along smoothly 
rather than unsatisfactorily and unpleas- 
antly, The people of Fredericton as a 
general thing are well disposed and fair in 
their transactions, and, we believe, dis- 
rosed to meet any fair burden imposed on 
them; but un injustice ie an injustice, and   

  

that withoug fumbling. Fortunes are no 
made so rapidly in this city that people's 
income or property can be run up by 
bundreds or thousands in one year. The 
man who has leld his own the last few 
years at his legitimate business has done 
well. The cost of living now-a-days is 
much more than it used to be-—not the 
real necessaries of life—but the modern 
and improved method of living, renders 
it more difficult for heads of families to 
save, which should all be taken into con- 
eideration in making up the Assessment, 

First of July fchoes. 
nics 

The * first “of July was celebrated 
London by a banquet at which 
Lansdowne, Sin Charles Tupper, Premier 
Mowatt, Mr. Dalton MeCarthy and otl ers 
spoke, eulogizing the Dominion, com- 
paring notes as to the past, and expre:s- 
ing their predictions for its future. Mr. 
McCarthy 1nformed the assembly that 
Canada wanted Imperial Federation, to 
which Lord Knutsford replied that the 
first proposition looking to this end must 
come from the colonies. Lord Lansdowne 
spoke highly of Canada and of the 
patriotism of Canadians. Sir Charles and 

in 

speeches were made in London as we have 
said, but when we speak of London we 
may almost say itis a world in itself, a 

| every nation, and all varieties of thought ; 
1s press permeating the remotest lands, 
anything that is publicly spoken there is   { most widely circulated and has a far. 

i reaching iofluence., It will require all 
| that our public men can say there how. 
ever, to disabuse tie people of many of 
the erroneous ideas they possess regarding 
us. Their newspapers continually dwell 
upon the coldness of our climate, and the 
impression is left that the people here live 
indoors all winter, an that to go out is to 
wade through snow, wrapped in furs ire | and 

koow of the enjoyment our young peopie 
get out of the winter season, either in- 
doors or out. They know little of our 
school system which is far superior to 
theirs, and, of course are ignorant of what 
1s a fact, that the backwoo.is youth of our 
country can get a better educa ion at their 
doors than the yout of England from tne 
middle classes down, in the English towns 
or villages. When our people speak so 
reverently of British Institutions, referring 
to education they no doubt mean the 
higher class of education for the obtaining 
of which there are such superior advan 
tages in the old country. 
Unlike the old world, however, Canada is 

an altogether different kind of country. 
Systems which would suit theonemight not 
suit the other, 

dom in the air we breathe which is notice- 
able by English people the moment they 
set foot ‘on our soil. 

old time censervatism of England could 
scarcely be borne by our people who have 
not been reared with that holy dread or 
regard for people clothed with authority or 
pcesessed of the prestige of a noble ances- 
try. We are more democratic, progressive 
and independent in‘ our speech and 
thought; and these appear to be 
characteristics of the American race. The 
climate and surroundings may have some- 
thing to do with making this so. The 
more our public men dwell upon the ad- 
vantages of Canada and endeavor to dispel | 
the erroneous ideas held by the masses in 
the old country the better, 1f Canada is to 
be populated by a first class lot of people. 
The North West is being boomed continu- 
aly, held vp to the werld as having a 
great future before it, while the Maritime 
Provinces are left to look out for them- 
selves, and are heard little of across the 
Atlantic. We suppose the Canada Pacific 
Co. are auxious to build np a traffic for 

the immigration all tends in that direction. 
Iv would be well, however, if when speak- 
ing of the North West as a desirable field 
for immigrants our public men in England 
would let it be known that there are older 
parts of the Dominion tn many particulars 
as desirable, in some more so, tor the 
intending settler. 
    
  

New Brunswick Medical Society: 
  

The eighth annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Medical Society began in the 
Odd Fellow's hall St. John on Tuesday. 
After the minutes of the last meeting had 
been read and adopted, Dr. lnches de- 

livered the annual address. He referred 

in fitting terms to the three doctors that 
the Society had lost Sole the past year, 

Drs. Hamilton, Earle and Botsford. De. 

Inches continued, delivering an excellent 
address for which he received the thanks 

of the Society, [I'he Council of the Society 
reported and said that during the past 
year 1t had been necessary to enforce by 

means of law the qualifications of practi- 

Lord | 

Premier Mowatt, though representing 
different political ideas, held their coun- | 
try up well before the world. The 

3 d I place of 5.050,000 people, representing | [honorary degree irom Cambridge Univer. | 3 

to return imbedded in icicles. They little | 

There isan odor of free. | 

the Railway and this may be the reason! 

Ferguson, Gaius I' Smith, John G Owens, 

George Bedell, James Vaughan, Tabor P 

H Waneford, Henry [ Taylor, Francis J 

Desmond, Henry Wetmore, Mark Alword, 

Felix G Sirois, James W Kelley, Alex- 

ander C Moffat, Wilfred W Goodwin. Six 
of the above have registered Capadian 

“qualifications, four British and four 

American; eight students have passed the 
prelimmary examinations, viz,: A F 

‘Hamilton, H L Dobson, A J Madder, 

Arthur Lee, J C Carruchers, Alex Murray, 

AD Coburn, Harry McNally. There are 
inow 277 names on the register and $230 

| have been received as annual fees of the 

| council, 

Dr. J. E. March reported for the com- 

mittee appointed to considera commu ni- 

cation from the W. C, T. 

"to alcoholic liquor. The 

follows: 

| Your committee appointed to consider 
Land report upon the above named com- 
| munication beg leave to repo follows: 
| In answer to question No, amely. 
| “Is the use of alcoholic iiquor by persons 
in bealth beneficial? We say that not 
{ possessing the properties of food in the 
{ordinary acceptation of the term, they 
{are not necessary or beneficial to persons 
in health, 

Union relative 

report was as 

In answer to question No. 2, namely, 
| ‘Is the discriminate use of alecholic 
{liquors by persons not in health beneficial?’ 
{ We say that if the word ‘indiscriminate’ 
isiatended to convey the meaning that 

| alcobiolie liquors may be taken by persons 
{notin bealth, regardless of the character 
| of the ailment, wa say emphatically, no, 
oi answer to question No. 3, namely, 
‘Are alcoholic liquors necessary in medi- 

| cal prescriptions—it 0. in what particular 
rases?” We say that alcoholic liquors are 

| beneficial in many diseases, and that in 
| tbe present state of cur knowledge we 
| know of no substitute for them of equal 
efficacy: but, when prescribed, judgment, 
care and discrimination should be exer- 

|cised. The latter part of the question, 

what cases shon'd they be used’ 

(cannot be answered without covering 
| ground that would fill a volume, and 
| whieh, we presume, would not be under- 
{stood by our questioners, All gnestions 
| of prescription must be eft to the learn- 
ling and judgment of the attending phy- 
| sicians, 

| In answer to No. 4, namely, “What i- 
| the attitude of the medical profession to- 
wards the sale of intoxicants,” we say that 

| our committee is of the opinion that the 
‘attitude of the profession in this matter 
| can only be ascertained by forwarding the 

| question to each medical man and getting 
| bis personal opinion thereon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JaMEs CHRISTIE, 
J. BE. Mares, 

! Lo 

i ‘In 

R. INCHES, 
| Although one or two members of the 
Fenians in the discussion that follnwed, 
| expressed themselves as not favora'ie to 

Jcomatice. 

The severity and |the use of alcohol, the rept was, 0, | Landers and Daniel Sweeney were drown- 
| motion of Dr. Bayard, seconded by D-. 
| Macfarlane, adopted without a dissenting 
| vote, and the committee instrncted to 
| communicate the reply to the W. C. T. 
{ Un on. 
| ‘The Society then proceeded to the 
|election or officers. Dr. Bayard was 
lelected president, but at his solicitation 
his resignation was accepted and Dr. 
McLaren was elected to the office. The 
other officers were as follows : lat vice- 
president, Dr. A D Macdonald: 2nd vice- 
president, Dr. Duncan; secretary, Dr. 
Crawford ; corresponding secretary, Dr, 
Hetherington ; treasurer, Dr. Thomas 
Walker ; trustees, Drs. O J McCully, 
Wm Christie and H G Addy. Dr. Danial 
was elected a member of the medical 
council to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Dr. S Z Earle. 

In the evening a reception was held by 
the society and an enjoyable ume was 
spent. A fine musical programme was 
presented and sveesssfully carried out. 
Refreshments were furnished during the 
evening. : 

  

The High Court, ‘Independent Order of 

Foresters, of New Brunswick, meets this 
year at Newcastle, on the lst August. Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, S. C. R., of London, Ont. 
will be in attendance. The Fredericton 
Foresters intend running an excursion 
over the Northern & Westean at the time 
of the session of the High Court. 

At the quarterly convocation of York 
Encampment No. 4 held in Oddfellows’ 
Hall Wednesday evening the following | 
were elected to the various offices for ‘the 

ensuing year:— Ta 
A. D. McPherson, Ill. Com, ; » x 
H. C. Creed, 11l. P, Com.; 
BE. Vao Wart, Ill. 8, P. Com 
J. H. Tabor, Ill. Lieut. Com 
W. A. Danijels, 111. Orator ; X 
Rainsford Staples, 111. Chancellor ; 
WW. B. Boutilier, III. Archivist ; 
J. A. Blair, Ill. Marshall; 
Fred Clynic, Ill. Capt. of Guard ; 
Geo, B. Hanson 
G. B. Currie, ¢ fm. Standard Bearers. 

Jesse W. Tabor ; 

ig G. Keith, 2 Ill Sword. Bearers, 

P. EXCIY, © a 
Jas. Tennant, 4 11. Guards. 

¥ 
3 

Nowy 

  

—Sergeant Wilson has won the London 

  

  tioners, 3 iy 

Dr. JZ. Currie reported that during tha 
last year 14 names had been added to the   fo person feels disposed to put up with   

  

    

  

i 
ter of New Brunswick, viz, Allan J 280. Te 

municipality prize, at the Wimbledon 

on AAR Wags 13th Middlesex 

| ful work 1 Portland, St. 

McLenvan and W. Duncan, Campbell 
ton, is credited with making the ex: 
traordinarily fast time of thirteen miles 
an hour. If this is correct she is the 
champion of her size in Canadian 

president of Emin Bey relief co 
in an interview with the King of B 
expressed the belief that the 
reported to have ar en 

    

  

      
    

    

   

  

     

    

   

     

     

  

    
     

    

      

        

          

        

        

        

    

       

    

       

       

      
       

        

  

Interesting items, 

  

Newcastle N, B. 
4 

will shortly have , 
telephone exchange, ; Ry 

The lobster seascn on Atlantic ¢ 
Cape Breton from St, 

Meat Cove has be 
days, 

Winnipeg city council has made a grant 
of £15,000 tor tie settlement of vacant 
lands in the vicinity of the city, 

  

An order in Dominion council has been. 
passed admitting f-ee of duty, tablets, 
type writers, maps and musical instru. 
ments when imported by and for the ugg 
of schools for the biind, : 

The Harvey Hill copper mine iy the. 
county of Megantic, which was purchased 
last year for one hundred thousand dollars, % 
bas been sold for a million ard a quarter, 
It is said to he the highest grade copper & 
mine in America. d 

» f 

The People’s Union Agricultural Society i 
will hold an exhibition at Hartland on the 
27th of September, 4 

The drought in Central Ontario 15 regre- 
sented as unprecedented. Farmers are 
turning cattle 10to the meadows, which 
are not worth cutting, while the grain a 
crops are not likely to be worth harvest. 
ing. Hay 1s selling at 820 per ton. 3 

Reports from Victoria B. C., say that 
there 18 serious trouble among Skeeng 
river Indizne, It is stated that they mur- 
dered Mr. Clifford in charge of the Hudson 4 
Bay station at Hazelton and a special 
constable, © Battery has been sent to. 
S:eena from Victoria. 

Dickey, Liveral conservative has beer 
elected to Parliament for Cumberiand 
N.S. with a majority over Casey, Liberals 
of 764 votes. The poll stood Dickey 
2,491; Casey 1.72 Y 

Itis intended to extend the Grend 
Soutvern Railway into the State of Mame 
as far as Mount Desert Island. Russel 
Sage, the owner of the road, speaks en- 
thusiastically of the Maine coast fora 
summer resort and believes there is money 

. in the Grand Southern. 
  

| A heavy fire on Wednesday nearly 
| destroyed Graf:on, Carleton County. Loss 
1 $20,000, Insurance £6,000. 

The liberals of Colchester, TU, S.; have 
nominated A, G. Morrison to oppose Gov. 
Archibald. : 

The Salvation Army ‘at Ste. Foye, 
Quehec on the 17th, being stoned by a 
mob, fired a volley in earsest. Several 
revolvers were used. The mob flad 

Cambridg="Un'versity, Bagland Has 
conferred an honorary degree on Bishop 
Mediey, Bishop.of Fredericton, g 

  
| 
| 

| 
{ 

Last Saturday evening a fishing schoon- 
| er was run down, off the banks of New- 

foundland, by the Steamship Fulda. All 
| hands were probably lost, 

Three boys, Ernest Kemp, Michael 

i ed while hathing at Watter's Landing o 
Wednesday. ee 

A volcanic eruption has occurred at : 
Makmate, Japan; 40) persoas were killed 
and 1,000 injured. a5 

Edgar Raynes had his arm completely 
severed at the wrist on Wednesday in 
Mr. Chas. Raker’s mill at Fairville St. 
Johu Co. 

Telegraph poles in large quantities for 

the Short Line through Mame are now 
being got out on the New Brunswick 
Railway lands on the Tobique. The 
Miramichi is also supplying poles for this 
line. 

The new highway bridge across the 
south west branch of the Oromocto at 

Enviskilen was finished on Saturday last. 

It 1s sixty-four feet span. 

Burglars have cf ]ate been doing success- 

John. They 

have in all cases entered by the door and 

must have had keys. 

“An infant's skeleton was found last 

Saturday evening in an old house at 

Cocagne Station, owned by Mr. Bowen 

Smith. The skeleton was hidden in the 

walls and wrapped in a cotton cloth. 

There were marks of blood on the cloth, 

‘Bears are numerous in the yicinity of 

Hanwell this year, and it is not o un- 
‘common sight to see them going about 

on the highway road. They have destroy- 

ed a number of sheep in the vicinit 

Traps are set 11 several places, and many 

have been caught and killed by the farm- 
ers. Mr. C. Gallope has trapped four 
this season, and got good prices for the! 

skins, ¢ : ¥ BL5: 

The 36ft: steam launch owned by Alex 
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